Double Dedication: Personal Vision/Public Wc-�·

Leaders, Creators
a n d Innovators

Susan Mareneck
An artist's life is a balance o f
personal vision and public work.
Each teacher o f an artistic discipline
at Spence is a dedicated artist as well.
Clara Spence herself was a professionally trained actress. She created
her own stage and her performance
is still in progress. As a teacher, she
used Shakespeare co illuminate for
her students failings as well as
strengths o f character, dilemmas o f
circumstance, the intricacies o f
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relationships.

Susan Mareneck has been a member
o four Art Department for twelve
years, teaching in all three divisions o f
the school. She has a BA in Studio Art
and Political Science from Smith and
an MA in Art from the University o f
Iowa. A t Spence, Susan was the first
recipient o fthe Alumnae Association
Faculty Recognition Award, which she
won in 1986for her proposal to do
a book o fengravings and poetry
entitled Glancing Off, in collaboration with a poet.
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The arts have been an integral part
o f this school's vision since its
founding. In the arts we "practice"
in order to gain mastery as well as
appreciation. The practice o f an art
is an important discipline for its own
sake: each art has its own logic,
structure and curriculum. The artist/
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Miss Spence's creative l e g a c y culcivating one's personal vision is related to the community and
considers it. This commitment co
work-that-communicates does not
fit the image o f the artist as alienated
and outside society. Instead, it places
the artist at che heart o f a culture: an
example o f the creative process at
work, a role model, a teacher. Miss
Spence never questioned that
women could exercise chis power.
A life lived for a reason has a logic
which sustains and nourishes it;
dedication leads to qualities o f
resilience and perspective. Acquiring

teachers at Spence today have rhe
freedom to determine the quality o f
material taught, the level o f skill we
wane to cultivate and the ability to
adjust our expectations to fit each
individual student. What we teach is
the process o f being an artist: the
mental, physical and emotional
discipline, the interdependence o f
form and subject, art-forms as
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communicators o f meaning. Our
produce is our student, a healthy,
well-rounded individual with a sense
o f ensemble.
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sensibility is an ongoing process.
The practice o f the arts -

whether

in the form o f a play, a drawing or a

piece o f short fiction -

demon-

strates concretely the fallacy o f

"overnight success" and "instant
gratification" as meaningful goals.

Though our contemporary means o f
communication may be instanta-

neous, the value o f what is commu-

same year. Both institutions have

gives me hope. A music teacher at

acutely in the future. These "quality-

her to improve not just her voice

championed issues which I imagine

will come to our attention ever more

or her ear but her self-esteem.

for models o f supportive environ-

at Spence illuminates a path. It is

critical social and educational

challenges. Our search will intensify

our job to share the potential o f

at Spence now.

continue to reinvest in it over the

the single creative life committed

challenges with sensitivity. I believe

by time.

A student advisee confided to me in

prepares us for caring about larger

gathering and reciting facts. Even

Giving o f oneself to one's work

social entities. Each individual can

The quality o f experience possible

ments where people can meet these

we have an important piece o f that

the ideas and skills with which it is

a student to sing on key by helping

of-life" concerns will pose our most

nicated depends on the quality o f

created. Those are only nurtured

Spence told me o f how she assisted

to meaningful public work and to

next 100 years.

Middle School that she thought she

would only, ever, be good at

writing a poem, she said, seemed a

create symbols o f meaning for herself bit risky. She will graduate this June.

and her community. I know from
my own work as a community

activist that no pamphlet or bro-

chure can replace a real encounter.

enough to investigate her ability

M y own paintings reflect concern

placement portfolio that is a true

for the quality o f our lives in an
urban context. T o me it seems

perfectly appropriate that the

Municipal Art Society and The

Spence School were founded in the
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art, but has been encouraged to

pursue it every year. She has felt safe

Each artist is an activist in making

culture and meaning.
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In our incubator o f confidence and

caring, she has not just dabbled at an

I

fully. She produced a body o f visual

work as part o f her college advanced
synthesis o f personal vision, cultural
exploration and hard work.

For me, seeing the product o f her
persistence, courage and achievement was profoundly moving. It
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